Crain’s Health Pulse – 09/01/15
Small practices less prepared for new ICD-10 diagnostic system
(MSSNY President, Dr. Joseph Maldonado, MD quoted)

Utica Observer-Dispatch – 09/09/15
Underinsured have minimal coverage with high costs
(MSSNY mention)

Politico – 09/09/15
Insurance mergers
(statement from MSSNY President, Dr. Joseph Maldonado, listed)

New York Times – Opinion Pages 09/09/15
A Flawed Medical Malpractice System
(Written by MSSNY President, Dr. Joseph Maldonado & Kenneth E. Raske)

Medpage Today – 09/18/15
Cohen's Brain Bits: Let the Sunshine in?
(Written by MSSNY Councilor, Dr. Joshua M. Cohen, MD)

Insurance Journal – 09/21/15
New York Fears Audit of Insurer in Albany Probe Could Trigger Insolvency, Rate Hikes
(MSSNY member and President of NY County Medical Society Dr. Michael Goldstein, MD quoted)

Bloomberg – 09/21/15
N.Y. Audit of Insurer Tied to Graft Probe May Spur Higher Rates
(MSSNY member and President of NY County Medical Society Dr. Michael Goldstein, MD quoted)

Claims Journal – 09/23/15
New York Med Mal Insurer’s State Audit Could Trigger Higher Rates for Doctors
(MSSNY member and President of NY County Medical Society Dr. Michael Goldstein, MD quoted)

Politico – 09/29/15
Med Students Squeezed amid Wider Competition for Rotation Space
(Robert Goldberg, executive dean of the Touro College of Osteopathic Medicine, quoted)

HealthIT Outcomes – 09/30/15
New York State Practice Transformation Network Receives Transforming
Clinical Practice Initiative Award
(MSSNY mentioned)

_Crain’s Health Pulse – 10/01/15_
New Yorkers Kvetch about Insurance
(MSSNY President, Dr. Joseph Maldonado, MD quoted)

_iHealthBeat – 10/01/15_
Health Care System Transitions from ICD-9 to ICD-10 Code Set
(MSSNY mentioned)

_Digital Journal & AZCentral.com 10/07/15_
Dr. Martin A. Schaeffer Has Been Recognized Among the Top in His Industry by the Expert Network
MSSNY member physician, Dr. Martin Schaeffer, MD mentioned)
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